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tiington, 200 acres, $1,800; Marjory Ur- 
qahart, 100 acres, $1,028; Harry H- 
Morton, 262 acres. $1,200; H. Adair, 160 
acres, $1300; S. H. Tajnlyn, 100 acres, 
$1,000; Bert Mason, 100 acres, $800; 
Mrs. Coates, twenty-five acres, $900; 
John L. Kelly, 100 acres, $400.

In Queens County—James Colwell, 400 
acres, $900; Mary L. Warner, 100 acres, 
$1,000; Geor&iana Hamilton, 126 acres, 
$1J)00.

One hundred and six who bought 
farms from the board were natives of 
New Brunswick, in many cases people» 
returning from the west or the United 
States.

Never Mind”
what other grades or brands 
of Tea you may >have been 
accustomed to the use of, TRY

•6

Saturday at Corbet’s CAM ;

DYEz
THEIR CLOTHES 

WITHAmendment to Pauper Lunatic 
ActSPECIAL SALE OF

Men’s English 
Worsted Pants
REGULAR $3.50

FOR $2.98
We Have All Sizes 32 to 44 

—All Neat Patterns
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n »Vegetible Soup
Vegetable Soup—One cup each of 

chopped raw potatoes, carrots, onions 
(tomatoes or parsnips), cabbage and cel
ery. Pour over them 4 quarts of water 
and cook slowly for 8 hours. Mix to a 
thin paste with water, 3 tablespoons fuis 
flour, 1 of salt,.some pepper. Stir into 
the soup and add 2 tablespoonfuls of 
butter.

WILL HELP ST. JOHN
The Dye that color* ANY KIND 
i of Cloth Perfectly, with the

SAME DYE.
No Parish Asked to Support More 

Than Six and Seventy-Five is 
Lindt For Municipality — Bills 
Agreed To

'ô. ■ - r.K, ivS-UFt- jà■)
M I/ t

SHIPPING• 't ■ | I V-X Fredericton, N. B», March 26—The 
house met at 8.16 p. m.

Mr. Dugal gave notice of inquiries re
garding the rebuilding of the bridge at 
Perry’s Point, Kings county; timber i 
license issued for crown land between I . /
Miramichi road and Bass River, parish I ®**®n^*®T* 
of Bathurst^ Gloucester county; appoint- Highly a 

, ment of Philippe Delaviveticre as pro-1 
vindal constable ; cost of opening the 
draw at the Mllldsh bridge, Bayswater,
Kings county; bonds guaranteed for the 
St. John ft Quebec Railway Company I 
above; Gondola Point; steel bridges yeti 
to be painted; business methods of the 
Canadian Home Investment Company; I J 
the Quebec & St. John Construction | I 
Company; incorporators of the Sussex, I 
Studholm ft Havelock Railway Com-J | 
pany.

■ Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced a bill I 
W I relating to the provincial hospital. In 

explaining it, he said it was an amend
ment to the açt of last year, which re
quired all municipalities to contribute $1 Tl irt# Il 11 It" AftPl|T 

J>er week towards the cost of mainten- I UL V U Itl/h \UL|\I I 
mice of their pauper lunatics. The prln ! I MT I flHi I 1)11 11 I 
ciple of last year’s bill, was sound in • * * 111.1.1» VI lei 1 l
everj^ respect. The maintenance of such 
persons was in no sense a charge against 
the province, but against the municipali
ties to which they belonged. , The gov
ernment was not asking the municipali
ties to bear the cost, but only to 
tribute, one-third of it, which, as had I 
been maintained in the house, was con
siderably less than was paid by the 
municipalities in other provinca.

However, the government was willing 
to place soffie limitation on the number —
Of patiepts to be paid for, and this bill Farm Settlement Board Has Bought 
provided that no parish should be called «fix / j o u toe c ,
upon the pay for more than six patients, • and Sold 1 5j — Some of
ssat tw fnm 'M»“ RW»*»
in Which the number of pauper lunatics Were Secured 
is very large in proportion to population 
and beyond ■ their paying capacity, and 
«under the provisions of this bill tfcéÿ-
would be relieved from considerable pay-1 Hon. Mr. Murray,' in answer to Mr. 
ments. One parish in Gloucester had 11 Pelletier’s inquiry in the N. B. Legiala- 
patients; One in Kent, 9; one in North- ture yesterday said; J
umberlgnd, 18; while In Westmorland, Quation 1.—How much money has 
three parishes had 18, 11 and 26. In keen spent by the Farm Settlement 
future each of these parishes would pay Board, since its organization, in the pur- 
on six patients only, which would be a ! chase of farms F 
considerable relief. Answer.—The Farm Settlement Board

The provision that no municipality has spent for actual purchase of farms 
, < should, be called upon tB maintain more <141,165.66. «

But y*u must give thtm hulf-tn-htur—^tairth it. than 78 patients was intended to benefit Question 2^-How mahy farms have
. St. John county, which was often called been purchased "knd how many have

»! te*» ES' the “”t Of maintenance of been sold?
OC ' A .tL t,e 1 iXtimts ^hb Wefe mot natives of the Answei^nWTht#Settlement Board

„„„ _ com“ ““*?”• . county, consequent upon the tendency ofhas purehiwEM&dtrms -and s<Ad 186.
-------- —----------- 396 St. Paul Street, Montreal. country people to settle in the city. Quite a large number of these on hand

Representative for Quebec end the Maritime Province*. .’«V « Hon. Mr.\ Flemming introduced a bill are engaged to be taken over in the-
----------- --------r—r--------------------------------------1 —■- i •------------------------  to authorize the issue of a gradt to near future, for which we will receive

Jama A. CresswelL He said there had initial payments.
been a confusion in the grants of lots 29 Question 8.—Who were these farms 
and 81 on the Upsalquitch. Lot 29 had bought from? What was the acreage of 
been granted to the man who should each? Where were they situated and 
have received lot 81, and vice versa. The what was the price paid for each? 
bill was to remedy the error. )In reply to this question, Hon. Mr-

Hon. Dr. Landry presented the state-1 Murray gave a list of the properties, 
ment of receipts and expenditures of the! from whom bought,1 size, location and 
General Public Hospital, St John, for price paid. The list includes:—
1918. In Charlotte county—-Daniel Healey,

The house went Into committee, with I 800 acres, $650; George J. dark, fifty 
Mr. Humphrey in the chair, and agreed acres, $860; Archie Cleland, sixty-seven 
to the bill relating to Femhill Cemetery, acres, $1,000; James O’Neill, 100 acres, 
St. John, and to the bills to incorporate $400; Charles BlAley, 200 acres, $1,600; 
the Bamaby River-Boom Company, and! Miss Maxwell, 100 acres, $1,100; Fletch- 
La Cle Du Imprimierie Du Madawaska, er Mllbury, 100 acres, $700; Waiter Chis- 
Limited, and the Albert Hall & Park holm, 100 acres, $600; C. F. Dickinson, 
Association) Limited, each with some seventy-five aches, $860; A. B. Christie) 
amendments. 100 acres, $1,000; George O’Brien, fifty

On the motion qf Hon. Dr. Landry, the acres, $460; Clarence Sinclair, 100 acres, 
time for the introduction of private bills $660; Robert Wade, fifty acres, $800; 
was extended until tomorrow. Fred Hanson, seventy three acres, $800;

The house adjourned at 8.46 p. m. Georgina McFarlane, 100 acres, $600; 
In the report of the proceedings of the Eustis Church, twelve acres, $800; An- 

house on Tuesday, Hon. Mr. Murray drew Mann, 100 acres, $1,000; Parker 
was reported as presenting tfie petition McLaughlin, seventy-five acres, $960; 
of the town council of Sussex in favor Jama G. Pierce, 100 acres, $1,000; John 
of a bill to provide for “pavements" In Lebiby, seventy-five acres, $450; John H. 
that town. The report should read O’Brien, ninety-four acres, $600; Fred

Steel, 180 acres, $600; Schools farm, 100 
I acres, $1,000; Garnet Cobum, fifty acres, 
$200; Fred E. Rose, 100 acres, $1,000; 
Tower farm, 100 acres, $900; Mrs. Dan. 
Colins, 122 acres, $1,400; Colin Wood- 

„,„w, . . i,. i cock, 100 acres, $800! Mrs., Mowatt,
ael’s haU, Main street, lat evening when twenty-fWe acres, $460; Johanna Mc-
he repeated his address given on a for- Ketfny, seventy-five acres, $500; Harry 
mer occasion on The Waterways of St. McCartney, twenty-five acres, $625; 
John. The meeting was given under the Chas- Murphy, 160 acres, $600; Roy Wil- 
auspices of the St. Peters Y. M. A. liams, 100 acres, $800; Robert Dinsmore, 
.The attention given throughout as | fifty acres, $1,000; John Logan, fifty 
the commissioner told of the in
stallation of the great waterway systems

i VALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 27.
A.M.

High Tide............... Low Tide ... 6.81
Sim Risa... 6.18 Sun Sets .... 6.41 
/Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST TOWN.
Arrived Yesterday, ,

Stmr Kendal Castle, 2,487, Harvey, 
Louiebnrg, Starr, coal.

Coastwise—Stmrs Ruby L, 46,/Baker, 
HarborviUe; Connors Bros, 64, War- 
nock, Beaver Harbor; Watport, ' 88, 
Lewis, Watport; schrs Hazel Leah, 19, 
Stuart, Lord’s Cove; Regine C, 86, Sur
ette, Metoghan; Viola Peari, 28, Wad- 
lin, Beaver Harbor; Walter C, 16, Bald
ing, Musquash.

P.M.
r

Never before in your ’Tea 
xtrinking expedience have you 
been able to get such 
extraordinary good quality 
and value for in any ways 

/- approaching the price
Clean- Fresh--Fragrant 

No Dust-No Dirt—No Stems
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Cleared Yesterday.

Schr Oriole, Wilson, Weymqpth, bal.
Coastwise—Stmrs Westport, Le 

Watport; Ruby L, Baker, Margaret- 
ville; schrs Walter C, Belding, Chance 
Harbor; Wilfred D, Guptffl, Grand Har
bor; iVola Peari, Wadlin, Beaver Har
bor; Fred ft Norman, Cheney, Grand 
Harbor.
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The million 
packet soup
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Preserved and Sold only in Sealed Lead Packets
'< x- HUM..ism $141,165 mm- '/■

Your Grocer has it—or will get it for you. If not, write 
direct to “Salad#*’ Montreal, and we will see that your 
wants *are supplied. .

[IK 1\-ft FOREIGN PORTS, 
Femandlna, Fla, March 24—Ard, schr 

Jeannle A Pickelis, Santon Domingo.
Cadiz, March 4—Ard, schr Benjamin 

C Smith, St John.
Boston, March 94—Ard, schr Lingen, 

Louisburg.
Portftmd, March 24—Ard, schr Lotus, 

Boston for St John.

<3 1
This sotip, of which millions <df 
packets have already been sold ; 
this soup, which has- taken over a 
quarter of a century to perfect ; this 
soup, which is prepared from the 
finest of Irish garden-grown vegetobla—surely 
it is worth making the right way.

Boil it for half-an-hour at least. Give it 
plenty of time to cook. It’s worth it.
Biisrii’ Soap it good »«■ s leap by itself, it it good tl *. 
■trengthener of other soups ; good as a thickener of 
gravies ; good for hashes, good for stews ■ too good.to. 
he spoiled by* insufficient boiling.
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MARINE NOTES.
The Manchater Inventor left Halifax 

yaterday at 12.60 p. m. for St. John to

r
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ici ;m HAVE YOU THOUGHT YET WHERE TO BUY YOUR[il

SPRING FURNITUREFDWARDSl
B5SS0UPSF

TTThateyer stores.you visit don’t forget to 
V V rooms. It will pay you—everything ne< —and at the most

moderate prices. Should you not require delivery until later, we will store your pur
chase PREEE0f a^rge. .

: Don’t Wait For 'Tin Spring Rush; COME NOW!
Special

a While they' last, 50 large sized Roll
i Seat Reed Rockers finished, brown

/ Three vssietie»—Brown, 
Tomato and Whited 

g.ajk Your G racer has them.
t/ ♦

K
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*I BEST DIET for INFANTS and INVALIDS
. rPure Full-cream milk and 

the extract of selected 
malted grain, reduced 

to powder form.

Delicious, Invigorating 
, Nourishing

The Food-drink for AU Ages.
Superior to toa, coffee, cocoa.

A quick luhch digested by the weak
est stomach ; prepared in a moment 
by briskly stirring the powdér in hot 
dr cold watér. Keep at . home or 
when travelling. In Lunch Tablet 
form, also, ready to eat.

green and natural; Special $2.98r XGet the
W«ll>Known 

Round Package J. MARCUS 30 DOCK ST.
I

6 STORE OPEN EVENINGSà

discharge cargo for Manchater. The 
Inventor will load here for Manchester.

Kendal Castle arrived yesterday from 
Louisburg with coal.

The Manchater Mariner is due today 
from Manchater direct.

VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.

Manchester Mariner, 2,672, Manchater, 
March 16.

Virginian, 6,827, Liverpool, March 18. 
Shenandoah, %460, London, March 19. 
TyroUsC 4,846, Liverpool, March 20. 
Athenia, 5,528, Glasgow, March 21. 
Manchater Importer, 2,688, Manchater, 

March 21.
Lakonia, 8,046, Buenos Ayres, March 22. 
Mount Temple, 6,661, Antwerp. 
Montrose, 5,402, London, March 19.. 
Royal George, 6,686, Avonmouth, March

and with the public school authorities 
In the planning of their work, Under the 
auspica of the dub, educators from the 
state university deliver lectures in the 
public auditorium on subjects of interest. 
Just now a committee of the club 1* 
preparing a shade^tree ordinance that 
yrill require dtiiens to plant trees with 
more uniformity and with due considera
tion for the beauty of the landscape. 
Another committee is making a survey; 
of the city preparatory to launching a 
cleanup campaign on an extensive seal* 
this spring. The club already has se4 
cured the passage of an ordinance rej 
quiring citizens to clean up yards an<$ 
cut the weeds in the strets.

f

“payments.”

Address by Commissioner,

Commissioner Wigmore faced a large 
and appreciative audience at St. Mich-

Ask for HORLICfCSv

^SnSiStî.
OrlginaUGenulne Batsford, 2,950, New Zealand, J T 

Knight Co, I C R.
Benguela, 8,684, South Africa, J T 

Knight Co, No 7.
Bjorgvin, 1,786, W C E, W M Mackay, 

No 1.
Caraquet, 2,975, Wat India Wm Thom- 

Co, PettingUl’s.
Satumla, 5,494, Glasgow, Robt Reford 

Co, No 4.

25.

PROGRESSIVE WOMENAll Chemtete. Batata. Cal*, and Starts.
ran slums open seqvcst. acres, ezou. > ,

„ ... , In Kings County—J. E. McAulayf
of the world and of the history of the three farms, size not given, $800, $500, 
St. John system was very flattering and and $600; Talmage Fenwick, 140 acres, 
the appreciation also found expression $950; 
in a hearty vote of thanks at the close | $750; 
of the address.

McMinnville, Ore» has a ' women’s 
civic improvement club that was organ
ized in 1908 and now has a membership 
of 160. The population of the town is 
about 8,500. AU about that little city 
are evidences of the activity of the club, 
and the organization has achieved a 
state-wide reputation for its effective 
work ip behalf of the public. It has 
secured a large public library, an audi
torium and a city park. R co-operates 
with the parent-teachers’ association

A»ly I* •ns. « C*., Beat. *.. Montreal. Can.
\|

A shipment of duck eggs from Ire
land, the first made in more than a quare* 
ter of a century, recently reached N 
York. There were 
shipment, which was made possible 
the new tariff law.

Robert Bums, seventy-five acres, 
Charla Cain, 200 acres, $1,800; 

Stanley Morrell, 140 acres, $600; Parker 
■ Alwpod, 100 acres, $1,000; Jama P. 

A farmer driving a pung Into Bath, Jackson, 200 acres, $800; Hugh McMon- 
Me., with a load of wood came to a place agle, two farms, 100 acres radii, $1,000 
where there was no snow on the road and $600 each; A. H. Marr, 100 acres, 
He took down several bags of it which $650; A, V. Price, 100 acres, $828; A. E. 
he had collected earlier on the trip, Northrop, seventy acres, $700; Ambrose 
spread It over the bare spot, and went | McDermott, 100 acres, $600; Andrew

M. Floyd, 200 acres, $718; Sarah Pud-

son

92200 dozen In
Schooners Not Cleared.Ev

Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith. 
Calabria,-481, J Splane, laid. up. 
Centennial, 86, A W Adams,
Cora May, 117, ,N C Scott. |
E M Roberts; 295, R C Elkin.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Fred B Belano, 216, A W Adams. 
Harry Millet, 246, J W Smith.
Hattie Barbour, 266, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith.
J Arthur Lord, 1$9, A W Adams. 
Jennie Stubbs, 169, A W Adams.
Jessie Ashley, 122, J W Smith.
J I Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
John B Coyle, 607, ------ .
Laura"C Hall, 99, C M Kerrison.
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre, 
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams. 
Maple Izaf, 97, J W Smith.
Minnie Slauson. 271, A W Adams. 
Oriole, 124, J Splane Co.
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams.
1’riseilla, 117, A W Adams.
Ravola 128, J W Smith, laid up.
Saltiè E Ludlam, 160, D J Purdy.
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams.'
W E ft W L Tuck, 095, Gregory. 
Wanola, 272, J W Smith.

Barges.

Belfast, 900, C M Kerrisori.

STEAMERS BOUND FOR ST JOHN.

Manchester Inventor, 2,776, Manchester) 
March 8.

Bray Head, 1,964, Port Talbot, March
10.

Mount Royal, 6,926, Antwerp, March 11. 
-Sicilian, 5,607, Havre, March 15. 
Montreal, 6,562, Antweip, March 18.

By means of a new treatment It 1* 
hoped to give curly locks to straight
haired children in less than a month* 
according to tfie London papers.on his way rejoicing.

w/ DENT’S 
1NEUVEL”

im england

Vi?

Thin Blood is Poison Worry Stops Digestion
and Destroys the Nerves

> .
MECitTOfttD

WASHABLE

To the Nerve System
Headaches, Irritability, Sleeplessness, Discouragement 

Result—Dr. Chase's Nerve Food the 
Great Restorative ,

/ This Letter 'Tells of Case Which Baffled Doctors— 
Lasting Cure Effected by Dr. Chase's 

Nerve Food

AT LAST THE PERFECT
■

WASHABLE GLOVE, ;
1 AYou kan wash Dent’s Neuvel gloves with the 

positive knowledge that after qach washing the 
original soft, new, velvety finish is completety 
restored. The Neuvel process is exclusively Dent's 
and makes it very easy fpr you to always wear 
clean, white gloves.

INSIST ON DENT’S NEUVEL.

4» nervous temperament may be in- 
inherited, but nervous troubles only 
come when the nerve centres fail to de- 

■ rive nourishment from the blood. .
Under ordinary circumstances the loss 

caused by wear and tear on the nervous 
system is restored by the nutrition con- 

f tained in the blood.
When the blood gets thin and watery 

the nerves are starved and poisoned, and 
troubles of a serious nature appear.

Brain fag, headaches, sleeplessness, ir
ritability, low spirits, and discourage
ment are among the symptoms of a 
starved nervous system.

There is nothing like Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food as a means of forming 
new, rich blood.

Through the blood stream nutrition 
is carried direct to the nerve | centres.

and is converted into nervous energy, 
.iBycry beat of the heart, every breath 

of the lungs, and all the functions of 
digestive and other vital organs are de
pendent for life and energy on the nerv
ous system.

Consequently the whole system is 
benefitted when health and vigor 
stored to the nerve centres.

The nerves of the stomach resume 
their functions and digestion is im
proved. The appetite sharpens, the liv
er, kidneys, and bowels gain strength, 
and the blood derives further nourish
ment from the food taken into the body.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is recon
structive and upbuilding in its influence, 
and therefore of lasting benefit. Fifty 
cents a box, 6 for $2.60, all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, To
ronto,

If you only worry enough, digestion 
will stop entirely. Worry and anxiety 
consume nerve force at a tremendous 
rate. Blood rushes to the brain to re
new the wasted nerve cells, and other 
parts of the body must suffer accord
ingly. When nervous energy Is being 
consumed by the brain in worry, there is 
not sufficient'left to run the machinery 
of digestion. This Is why nervous, ir
ritable, worrying people usually suffer 
from indigestion and fall to derive from 
the food they eat the nourishment essen
tial to the maintenance of health.

“Laugh and grow fat” is an old say
ing laden with value for nervous people 
in particular. Drop the worry habit and 
use Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and you 
will soon get the nervous system re
stored to good condition. Digestion will 
implore, appetite .will ittum. and y»u

will find such symptoms as headache 
and sleeplessnas fast disappearing.

Mrs. Fred Jenson, 60 Gladstone aven
ue, Windsor, Ont., writes: “I have used 
Dr. Chase’s ~ Nerve Food for nervous
ness and stomach trouble and never 
fotmd anything to equal them. I was 
a nervous wreck. Doctors gave me up 
as incurable, but now I feel well again 
and have recommended Dr, Chest’s 
Nerve Food to several people suffering 
as I did, and they have also been cured 
by its use. I am fifty-one years oldjji0 
all my own work, and am very thank
ful that I learned about this great medi
cine. I am satisfied that my cure is 
lasting and want others to benefit from 
my experience.’’

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 80 cents, u, 
box, 6 for $2.60, all dealers, or Ed-< 
manson, Bates ft Co, Limited, Toronto*
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(The gamrinc have the name Inside the glove.)
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Other Grades of “Salada” are 
sold at 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c Per 
Pound, and all of Matchless 
Value for prices charged.
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